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How She Uaed Striped Material to Make a Striking
Separate Skirt.
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& W HY girls, It’s leap year! I’d forgotten 

an about It, hadn’t you? I donTtWnk 
t,. , ,, J ever did know much about lean year 
Didn’t have to; did you? Did any woman th^t 
you ever knew, really? 1
rjo- L,®Vs s.ee> there’s the girl your brother mar- 
“®d’ t*6 ®lever brother who invents things, 
the student, the bookworm who was never wild 
to go to parties and who hated the very sight 
of a dress suit. ■ - 6“‘
wnllJ0U and y°ur mother thought he never 
would marry, and your father knew
wasI^’st,tiveS°ofd“ y°Ur 1>rWth0r hlmself’ *

s&«p»ndem toy°bUringn0her & S?

//T-1 AST, west, name’s best” Each 
H time that I come back - from a 
*—* visit I am sentimental over 

home. Even the “eye-sores,” like ther 
cow-paintings in the hall a>ld the white 
marble bust; of Holofernes, appear 
lovely to me. I didn’t feel a bit apolo
getic to the Editor-Man for our lib • 
ïàry; altho it is a horrible potpourri 
•f Colonial, Flemish and Jacobean, the 
furniture being wedding presents from 
members of the family and every piece 
has to be in evidence. . The -Editor- 
Man didn’t seèm to' mind it. Tie set
tled himself in a comfortable chair 
opposite Dad and they were soon talk
ing away like “two old cronies.", My 
fond parent found much to amuse him 
lh the account of my surprise when 1 

t|e Editor-Man on the same train 
bound for my home town.

We were several miles on our way 
before 1 noticed him. I was so busy 
making sketches of separate skirts. 
Tfie day before I left I bought some 

* f blue and white striped tweed and 
wanted to see how it could be used.

The Editor-Man told Dad that he had 
been postponing this business trip for* 
a long time, but the prospect of hav
ing such a charming traveling com
panion cau.-lsd him to decide in a day 
to delby it no longer. He added that 
he wasn’t sure whether he had lived 

, down the unfavorable “first Impres
sion" and the only way to tell was to 

a take me unawares and note whether 
' the surprise was pleasant or other

wise.
1 was glad to see him of course. A 

two days’.journey on a. train becomes 
very tiresome with no one to talk to.

Yesterday morning I finished the

skirt which I was designing on ^he 
train when the Editor-Man appeared, 
and wore it to the Country Club in 
the afternoon. He recognized it from 
the sketch and said that it was “un
usual and becoming.”

When I bought the striped Scotch 
tweed I made up my mind to make It 
up into "something different.” The re
sult ie*a stunning skirt with horizon
tal stripes and stripes on the bias. i

I cut the skirt in two sections with 
seams in the back and front. The di
agonal stripes match perfectly, and I 
reinforced the seams by stitching a 
band of tape on the wrong side, so 
that there would be no danger of 
their stretching.

Then I gathered the skirt at the top 
over each hip, fitting it smoothly 
achoss the back and front, and made a 
yoke with the stripes running hori
zontally.
pieces extending much longer over the 
hips- I used rows of small, cloth- 
covered buttons to outline the seams 
of the yoke.

Two slashes In the front of the yoke 
embroidered with dark blue silk form 
sham pockets, which add a smart 
touch to the skirt.

I stitched an eight-inch band of the 
horizontal-striped material about the 
hem, and sent the skirt to the tailor’s 
to be pressed.

My blouse of white Georgette crepe 
with a tie of blue grosgr&in ribbon, 
and my new sports hat look very well 
with this skirt.

Father is taking the Editor-Man to 
his club "taioker*’ tonight, which is a 
sure sign that he likes him.
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V IThis is formed of two

he wm Heisn^n^1 t0/hurch- Brother is an agnostic, or at ledit

Ka\v E ‘b“ warthln£ VhVT1" n0ti0!, H before? 1 have, lots of times TOe man 
thinks he does the proposing, but, nine times out of ten he onlv thinks
“l’ a?d he’s the only one who has any such delusion. Everybody else 
but the°7,utSlm C?U'^ *611 him the truth, the whole truth a^d noÆ 
b t 4haVtf“th~l°^y hed never believe it. People so seldom do. * 

Ask your father about it. He’s been married a long time and he 
isn t sensitive. Don’t ask vntir Of course, she’ll tell you ^hat

give tier an instant’s

'fl/wMiff.■W/

m7n /MM /
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Iff Jm A% 4,vfr6tm A 30-
tegL. i

Al x <v5
M , Don’t ask yohr mother.

father Pursued her day and night and wouldn’t give (her an instani* 
peace or quiet till she put him out of his misery promising to be Ms. 
Well, perhaps thats a fact, but if she hadn’t run so fast and hadn’t made 
hLmUAhn7°<1fe mig.ht never have thought of running after
U6r. And if V OU tlhink mnthor HiHn’l IrnAnr tVni .. j__* ». <__  %. -
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x How Unattractive 
Mouths May Be 

Made Beautiful
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, ,, . „ auy of these “this is so eudden” affairs. I
don t believe a man ever looked twice at a woman with love in his 
without the woman feeling it and knowing just exactly what it 
even if she had on an automobile veil at the time and the man 
the thickest pair of motor goggles ever invented.

The only time the woman doesn’t propose, really, Is wihen she doesn't 
want to marry the man. Sometimes she marries him, tho, to pleMe 
him, or to get rid of him, or to spite some one else, and then I don’t know 
which one I pity the most, the woman or the man.

Of course, a woman is more expert in love than a man Love 
woman’s business and it’s a man’s pastime. The .stupidest, dullest, 
est schoolgirl in the world knows more about love by instinct than 
cleverest man who ever tried to dissect the human heart will ever kncST 
if he studies a thousand years and breaks his own heart a dozen tl»s 
trying to learn.

I know a nice, staid, quiet young man, who thinks he’s going io 
marry the nice, staid, quiet young girl his mother has picked out for him

He isn’t—(he’s going to marry the dashing widow who thinks she’egn 
love with him because she’s tired of men of the world and wants so£e 
one who will be domestic. I saw the widow making up her mind abdht 
it the other night at a party.

I’m not worrying about the staid young girl. She was making up 
her mind that same evening, and the man in it was not, by any means, the 
staid young man her mother had picked out for fier.
“The staid young girl intends'to marry the Judge who’s been on 

bench for twenty years, lives at his dluib and has had several interes 
stories floating around «bout Mm for the last decade. In less than a ; 
from now that judge will be wondering how on earth he ever persuaded 
that dear, staid little creature to marry sucti a gay old dog as he has be*, 
and he’ll do his very best to make up to her for the years he threw 
before she met him.

He’ll be very nervous at first, for fear she’ll find out a few things 
he’d rather she wouldn’t know. He needn’t he nervous. She'll nèttr 
find anything out that it isn’t perfectly convenient for her to know. She's 
iheard all about him already. I saw it in her eye when she was Introduce!, 
and—whisper—that’s why she’s determined to marry him and “save” hfijn.

His doom is sealed. He might as well give up right now.
Leap Year-^-did anybody ever take advantage of it in the world, I 

wonder? Did they ever have to?
Oh, yes, I suppose Abelard thought himself a dreadful villain for 

pursuing Heloiee with his earthly love, but I’ll warrant Heloise stopped 
at every corner and looked back to see If he was running after Iher fast 
enough.
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Frima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera 
Company, New York. rrc ;Li1 ten nr tbtt Owm 
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=1T HERE is an 
i r r esistible 
charm about 

a beautiful month. 
No matter how un
attractive the 
other features may 
be, if tho mouth 
is well shaped and. 
the lips smiling 
and rosy with the 
glow of health, 
the face will never 

considered 
lacking in beauty.

The mouth is

J
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one feature that you can make or mar. 
It is impossible for you to change the 
color of your eyes or the bone structure 
of your nose, but you can change the 
shape of your month.

If your mouth needs remodeling, sit 
before a mirror and study it well so 
that you may know just where to be
gin In order to change its outline. First 
centre your gaze upon the corners. Do 
they turn up in a pleasing, natural 
smile, or do they droop, giving the 
mouth a peevish, discontented expres
sion?
Value of a Smile.

nted out that It 1 P 
that the allies—

;ive us their real* 
iroducts, and not 
lich we get snjk- 
pression that su<|h

Just WHEN ddhs Spring beglnf 
springtime of life, it> always preparing. For each 
it begins at a BIFFERENT hour. It isn’t the day

It’s when

\
Me l»|«, MM H«r. MM.M M -Jfic,” i-■p * 5. ...

rT,HB Chrysalis dreamâ in its wrappings of the 
1 butterfly it will be. The flowelrh dream In the

leLike the
joy.

woodlands of the beauties they soon will dis
close. The earth may dream in its dud-colored dress 
of the new birth that will wake it soon. The girl 
dreams in her winter wraps of what one day will 
make new.

ALONE; it’s the day plus the HEART, 
the first soft breeze meets the one who understands 
—when the first sign meets the eye that can see. 
For half of REALITY Is the VISION, 
of life—and love—Is the ability to dream-wish.

nufacturers.
drawn to the ne- 

bf supporting the 
knight put in ex>- 
that custom must 

k permanent, 
lion, embodyiag 
was drawn up by 
mmings.
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Charming Ruffled Dance-Frock of 

Flame-Colored Silk Tulle.
►

away
And half

1HE ruffled dance-frock continues to 
hold Its popularity. Flounce upon 
flounce of flamc-colored silk tulle is 

; arranged over a foundation of cloth of 
jsilver in the creation of this stunning 
[frock.

The bodice Is half-veiled with the 
Itulle over a corsage of silver cloth bor
dered with rhinestones. Double frills 
itrim the short sleeves, and a girdle of 
’flame-colored velvet defines thé waist
line.

T
Too many women are prone to over

look the potent charm of the smile in 
their efforts to appear dignified or to 
aequire the bored, blase expression af- 
iected by the so-called “fashionables” 
There is nothing so lovely as the 
sweet, elusive smile that comes and 

X; goes with every emotion. It brightens 
the plainest of faces lh the most amaz- 

i mg way.
g I do not mean to say that anyone 

should Imitate the permanent, fixed 
smile of the pretty girl on the maga
zine cover. Far from it! This inane 
and stilted expression fs to be avoid
ed, but the natural smile that starts 
from within and escapes thru the lips 
and eyes has the same effect upon 
the face as thé ray of sunshine which 
pierces a heavy blanket of mist.

Learn to keep the corners of your 
mouth lifted. Whenever you feel out 

4 of sorts and discouraged with things 
^L^in general, your natural happy nature 

takes a slump, and with it the corners 
of your mouth. You are inclined to 
draw your llpis together in a firm, de
termined line that chases away hap
piness, youth and dimples. Even your 
friends will not care to associate with 
you when you arc in this mood. 

Control of Negative Emotions,

ATTRACTIVE STRAWS IN VAGARIES IN COLLARS 
ARE MANY AND GAY

.XV t-!

fdishes \
\

l\Vi IVShapes and Trimmings Are Not 
Alone Responsible 

for Style. -

Newest Spring Modes Universal
ly Becoming, and Have No 

Prejudices.

What a time Romeo did make about that balcony. I suppose he really 
thought Juliet hadn’t an Idea he was there when she began that charming 
soliloquy all about him, out there in the moonlight. Nonsense! ‘ She 
heard him on the' other side of the wall and got rid of the nurse in plenty 
of time to be becomingly posed when he leaped into the garden.

Leap year! No real woman ever had to wait for it or ever wijl, 
did she, or will she, girls?

ch
'

tour and your entire face will become 
so radiant that friends will gather 
about you as naturally as bees hover 
about the flowers. There is nothing 
more infectious than a smile.

Besides improving the shape of your 
mouth, smiling will r umpel youth to 
linger with you. Joy, optimism and 
youth are synonymous. It is the 
woman who retains the childlike fac
ulty of looking on the bright side of 
things who never grows old.

Again, let me impress upon you the 
unattractiveness of the affected, arti
ficial smile. It will never Improve the 
shape of your mouth. Only the kind
ly smile cf the person who walks thru 
life with the wish to be happy anid to 
promote the happiness of others pos
sesses this magic power.
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THE LATEST WEAVES Such pretty colored neckwear is be
ing shown in the exclusive shops. Not 
gaudy colors at ail, but the softest of 
pastel tints veiled or combined with 
white, dove gray and oyster shade. The 
noticeable feature of spring neck wear 
models is the variety of styles. Every 
period and every influence of modern 
modes is duly represented, 
many original expressions 
“style moderne” are also displayed.

The “cavalier” collar is a great fa
vorite. Made full, ruffly and cape-like, 
it fits close about the neck and spreads 
wide over the shoulders. J Ribbon in 
black or white moire is used for fin
ishing touches, and the collar is made 
of organdie or crepe in white, shell- 
pink or faintest yellow.

Demure little models of the Quaker 
on fichu type have a foundation of 
white with hemstitched edges, overlaid- 
with a smaller collar of rose, laven
der, yellow, blue or nile green organ
die - ~

*JSi k as 
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Tailored Models Fashioned From 

Milan, Tagel and Hair 
Straw.

V ' e
» The Amateur Gardener :

--------------- . I

lilies, the Japan Anemone which flow
ers in late summer at the same time
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! BY RACHEL R. TODD, M.D.
There is a great deal to be said in 

favor of the pretty novelty straws be
ing used in spring millinery models. 
The color range has proven a most in
teresting one—the rage of navy is al
ready assured—and there is a large 
following for each of the other popu
lar shades, including 
chartreuse, black and white, jungle 
brown, and rose. Green, too, is à 
much-favored shade, and in summery 
models considerable emphasis is placed 
on the vogue of pastel tints.

But much of the style and effective
ness of the hat is undoubtedly secured 
by the correct use of straw. Certain 
types of close-fitting toques, for in
stance, would fail to give the requir
ed "smart” effect, if a soft, character
less weave of straw were used, while 
the whole aspect is quite distinguished 
looking when a bright firm straw in 
a modish, color and weight is employ-

while
of the as the majority of the Reds—and ser- 

ernl others. And not one of these Rolls 
will harmonize with any single one *f 
the others.

With the yellows, and the blues, 
however, we do not need to cxcrcoe 
so much care in our choice. Nealty 
all yellows blend with each other quÿe 
nicely, while the blues are either “tqpe 
blues" or tend to purples. These 
more easily managed.

Now a word as to the foliage ajfcd 
general form of the plants them
selves. Many perennials are beaug- 
ful only when in blossom. ThWr 
leaves are neither distinctive nor pret
ty. Many, on the other hand, are 
prized mainly for their foliage, as well 
as a little for blossom. Careful gar
deners therefore, will use these latter 
to hide the ungainly bushes of the 
former. A clump of Bleeding Heart 
for example, is lovely from early 
spring until late autumn, and will con 
coal the discolored leaves on the lower 
portions of Delphinium, or Hollyhock * 
as no other bush could do.

A last word on form. Where a per
ennial is famous for bush, blossom and 
seed-pod, such a specimen should not 
be crowded or hidden among others, 
the Oriental Poppy, for instance, with 
its exquisite leaves, gray-green and 
deeply cut, its incomparable blossom, 
and its unique seed-pod, should always 
be used as a specimen plant, and so 
placed that its every beauty may be 
seen and enjoyed.

These are mere 
since today is merely a glance over 
things. *

A Hint About New Perennials.
Every gardener likes to add a few 

roots to his -collection of perennials,-as 
the garden becomes permanent, 
puzzle is often what to decide upon. 
Perennials are so different from each 
other in almost every respect, that one 
is hard put to it to determine just 
what specimen will suit this corner, 
and w’hat color will best harmonize 
with that of the coming blossoms of 
the perennials already permanently 
rooted there.

It is' riot an easy matter to make 
your choice unless you know your neiv 
plant well. Catalogs, while doing their 
best, cannot give an accurate idea to 
a beginner of the nice differences in 
form and coloring that plants may pre
sent. So that if you depend upon those 
descriptions when choosing, yon may 
be satisfied with the result, and you 
may be disappointed.
.. Take,. for.. example, the. apparently 
simple questioti of red-blossomed 
perennials. Red man mean crimson, or 
scarlet, or camjine, or cordinal. or 
flame, or geranium, or what indeed 
may it not mean? But if you attempt 
to place any of these reds near each 
other, your artistic eye—and you must 
have one, since you delight in garden
ing—will be sadly offended. To place 
p; clump of scarlet' lightning, for in
stance, where its intense flames will 
scorch the beauty from any other of 
the reds, is to make a bad mistake in 
garden tecllnhiué.

Among these Reds, you have the 
•Sages, tlie Penstemons, Phloxes, the 
Cardinal Flower, some of the garden*

!/t. iThe

\ You must learn to control your neg
ative emotions if you desire to have a 
beautiful mouth, 
muscles about the mouth relaxed anti 
your lips closed in a cheerful smile. 
You need have no fear of the heavy, 
fretful,worry wrinkles gathering about 
the corners of your mouth if you keep 
this advice in mind.

Cultivate a happy, contented mind, 
and your mouth will improve in con-

Alwriys keep the CORRECT! gray, pongee, ‘c

LThe class was having a lesson in 
punctation. “Who can tell me how to 
punctuate the following sentence,” 
asked the teacher: “ 'A five-dollar bill 
flew round the corner?”’

“Please, teacher,” answered James, 
"I’d make a dash after It.”

-, ... ; -
$mart Separate Skirt of Blue snJ 

White Scotch Tweed.
Smartest of atandup models have 

high, closely pleated ruffles and chic 
bow ties—and sometimes a white rib
bon stock is ingeniously knotted. A 
very new and populaf collar is the 
"artists’ model.” Loose, coCy lines 
and a broad roll effect are featured, 
while hem-stitched" edges and a soft 
silk tie in any desirable shade add to 
the novelty and "snap” of the model. 
For wear with the sports model are d 
host of attractive, wide collars, in black 
and white, blue and White or rose ar.d 
white—anti with each' one is shown a 
pretty silk tie to match.

SAFETY FIRST.

A long-haired man walked into the 
general store at Arvada and asked : “Do 
you sell stale eggs?”

“No,” answered the grocer, 
smile, “but -I’ve got some.”

"Well, give me- all - you’ve got,” said 
the stranger.

THE EIGHT PAGE ART SECTION with a

OF THIS WEEK’S The grocer, as he bundled up the eggs, 
laughed, and saifi, "I guess you're going 
to see ‘Hamlçt! tonight' .at the opera 
house."

ed.
Generally speaking, the severe tail

ored models shotild be fashioned from 
a Very good milan, a tagel, or hem, 
and dressier chapeaux from*hair straw 

combination of hair straw and

L SUNDAY WORLD “No,” said the stranger, grimly. "I’m 
going to plaj* 'Hkmlet' tonight at **- 
opera house.”a or a

fine fancy woven straw braids. Varia
tions of mohair are very modish this 
season in wide brimmed models that 
have a tendency to droop on both 
sides. Watteau shapes are very effec
tive In flnejy woven milans and tagels, 
banked high with exquisite flowers 
and' foliage in matching shades.

Considerable attention is being paid 
to the new sports models of bangkok— 
à straw similar to a very fine peanut 
straw—which come in soft, effective 
Shades of ffreen, blue and rose, and 
haV* scanty trimmings of picot-edged 
ribbons, in plain white or stripes com
bining white with the colors. _

T=
is replete^ with pictures of great general interest: Strictly Canadian it 

frontispiece description of an important native industry, namely 
maple syfrnp making, showing both the former and present methods of 
obtaining“this product. ’ ■

The big feature at present is pictures of the overseas units. This 
week’s issue will show the staff of the 122nd Battalion at Huntsvjlle, under 
Lieut.-Colonel D. M. Grant; the 127th Batt;|lion at Aurora, with Ca.pt. 
Bell and Lieut. Speirs; the Wentworth County enlistments of the 129th, 
with Lieut.-Col. Knowles; the physical drill team of the 122nd Battalion 
at Huntsville; an interior view of the 76th Battalion's barracks at 
Barrie, the signal corps of the 76th, the picket of the 76th, several 
platoons of the 76th and the guard of the 76th; instruction staff and 
signalers in training at Exhibition camp; the 76th Battalion’s famous 
overseas band; several platoons of the 134th; Toronto University and 
MoMaster etudente attached to the eignal training depot, Ottawa; Officer» 
and non-oome of the 48th Battery; the 92nd Highlanders’ scouts ; indi
vidual portraits in profusion of men overseas, and men preparing to 
go overseas; a group view of Canadian soldiers who have been invalided 
home; several group views of Canadian soldiers prisoners of war in 
Germany—it you have not heard from your soldier boy look for him 
In these groups; an uncensored picture of the Giessen camp in Germany; 
break up of the Rivers IX>n and Humber.

The Sunday World is for sale everywhere at 5 cents 
" per copy. Order your copy now.
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SIIS CARD INDEX RECIPEPer „ IK 3» 
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FIGHT iHtLP TO 
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I
t Simple Lemon Pudding1

theMaking
Meney

■ %

Soila
There is an extraordinary echo in 

tho cathedral at Pisa. If you sing two 
notes there Is no reverberation, but it., 
you sing three they are taken up, 
swelled and prolonged into ft beautjfui 
harmony.

METHODINGREDIENTS
4 tablespoonfuls of bread

crumbs.
1 lètnori, rind and Juice.
1 egg
% pint milk.
4 tablespoonfuls of fine 

sugar.

Mix the bread crumbs in a basin together 
with the finely grated lemon rind and the 
sugar. Heat the milk and butter, and when 
cool pour on to the beater, egg, mix together 
and add to the bread crumb mixture. Lastly, 
stir in the lemon Juice, a few drops at a 
time, so as not to curdle the egg.

mixture: bake in a moderate oven for half 
an hour.

2g
* Ilea

together with gt,50, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 
"Toronto, or 40 South McNab street Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
of the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE BOIL.” By maU add 
parcel postage —7 cents first zone, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents In Çanada.

1
France was the first country to use 

an ambulance.

,There are at least five libraries in 
the world which contain more than 
1,000,000 volumes each.
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